
I am delighted to welcome you to our second Newsletter. We have a range 
of articles including one from Barbara Parkins, our Sports Therapist. It 
has been a busy few months on the rugby front with 5 wins and 4 defeats 
to date. Our final match of 2019 is scheduled for Saturday 21 Dec at 
Dunbar, aiming for an away win to start the Christmas festivities.
We held our first Gold Lunch of the season at Summerside Bowling Club and we are delighted 
that Summerside agreed to host us. I would like to thank all at SBC for continuing to host and 
make us feel so welcome. Lee Kilgallon and his son Aiden, who do our post match food, did 
the catering. The Gold Lunch was very enjoyable, with 35 sitting down to enjoy the food, wine, 
the laughter and the chat! As the game v Leith was off, all stayed on after lunch was finished, 
enjoying the rugby on TV.

BANGHOLM DEVELOPMENT
The plans were on display at Bangholm on Thursday 7 November with representatives from 
CeC and the architects there to answer questions. Copies of the plans are on display in Trinity 
Academy just outside the main office and on CeC website: edinburgh.gov.uk/trinityacademy 

The main elements are:
All existing buildings to be demolished; new building for PE & Community use; 1 Sports 
Hall; 1 Gym Hall; fitness suite; dance studio; changing facilities; storage; cafe servery; 
cafe store; Community Learning; Community Space; PE theory space; new building for Outdoor 
Education; 2 pitches - 1 for hockey, existing one to be refurbished; 1 for rugby, drainage work 
to be carried out; running track parallel to rugby pitch; work scheduled to begin July 2020, 
estimated completion, December 2021.

The plans are very exciting and we will continue, as a club, to ensure we are proactive 
in meetings, discussions, to reinforce that BH is our home and we are looking 
forward to being an integral part of the new Sports & Community Development.

A date for your diary - our fourth annual Burns Supper, in 
conjunction with Trinity Academy Parent Council, is on 
Saturday 25 January in school. We had an amazing 
BS this year and we want to make our next one 
even more enjoyable. A good turn out from 
TARFC is one of the ways of showing that 
we continue to be a vibrant club 
with a positive, viable future and 
I look forward to seeing a huge 
T Acc’s contingent on 
25 January. Rescheduled 
match v Leith at Bangholm 
that day - great way to 
celebrate a victory by coming to the 
BS! Further details will be coming out 
in the near future.

Thank you for your continuing commitment and support - 
on the touchline at BH; travelling to away matches; your 
financial contributions via your fees, your donations, 
raffle prizes, “Boozy Boxes”. All of these are much 
appreciated by the players, coach, wider squad and 
committee members. 
Carol Graham.
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We are now at the half way point of the season in a very competitive league where home wins are all the rage. 
Not great for our squad as 5 out of our opening 8 games have been away from home. This being said we are 
sitting 4th with 4 wins and 4 loses. Our performances at home have shown we enjoy playing for the Bangholm 
masses securing 3 bonus point wins but our road form has been a bit shakier. Narrow loses to our next 
opponents Leith and Penicuik hurt the team while pretty convincing defeats to North Berwick and Livingston 
has showed we still have a lot to learn as a young squad.

The biggest positive from a coaching perspective has been the growth in our playing pool and the regular turn out at training. 
Having started the season with a core group of 15 or so boys we now have grown to 39 players who either train regularly or 
have taken to the field. This has been aided by players pulling along friends who used to play and are interested in getting 
back into it. Guys that have enjoyed watching and socializing at the bowling club post match and also from the brilliant work 
done by Dougie Orr putting more flyers out than all parties combined in the up coming election. My thanks go to everyone 
that has worked behind the scenes to not only keep the club running but help it grow for the future. 

We currently have 3 more games before our Christmas break, 2 of which are at home. We hope we can entice fans out to 
brave the cold to see the exciting and entertaining rugby that the players have been putting on show at Stade de Bangholm. 

If we don’t see you before, Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year from the boys and hope to welcome you down in 2020. 
Cheers, John
                                        THE SPORTS THERAPISTS’ VIEW

Having offered to write a wee piece for the newsletter, here I am 
sitting with a blank piece of paper and a blank mind, wondering 
what to write….

When I wrote a post back in the summer, as a newly qualified 
sports therapist, asking if any local sports teams needed 
someone to look after player rehab and provide pitchside 
support, little did I expect to become involved in the 
wonderful world of Trinity Accies. And it’s been a revelation

                                – in a good way!

From my initial meeting with David, to meeting Carol, the players and everyone else for the first time, I’ve been absolutely 
blown away by the welcome – so a huge thank you to everyone for that. Being newly qualified, I was naturally a little nervous 
to begin with – but again, the friendliness shown by players, John, Rory, Keith etc. soon put the nerves to bed.

I’m slowly getting to grips with the names, the characters – and the injuries of course! There are a few recurring themes I’m 
beginning to see, and we’re putting some guidelines in place to make sure I see injuries through all stages of rehab. I want 
to give the players the best care I can, in getting back to the playing field as quickly as possible, but also with a very low risk 
of re-injury. And over time, we’d like to start looking more at injury prevention. The plan is to build a squad of fit, strong and
resilient players where there’s more ‘prehab’ than ‘rehab’.

Ok, so there are one or two down sides – I don’t think my 
feet have ever felt as cold as they did standing on the sidelines 
at Penicuik, and I need to up my running game judging by the 
number of times I had to run onto the pitch at Livingston. But if 
I was to sum up my first few months at Trinity in three words. 
I’m loving it!

MY ROLE
I have now been in my new role since the end of June 
and I am thoroughly enjoying the experience. There is lots 
to learn, especially on the rugby front and hopefully I am 
making some progress! At least I have learned not to call 
them “rules” but “laws”! I have had a huge amount of 
support from our committee members; John and the squad; 
members, supporters on the touchline and staff at Scottish Rugby. It is a pleasure and a 
privilege to be a part of TARFC and I look forward to continuing to work with you all for the benefit of our club. 
Have a very Happy Christmas and an enjoyable New Year and  best wishes to our squad for the second half of the season.  
Carol. 



MEMBERSHIP 
Like most rugby clubs, the heady days when we used to run 4 XVs every Saturday are over & are unlikely to return.
This obviously has a major effect on the overall number of club members.

However, I am pleased to announce that at this stage of the season we currently have 106 ‘Paid-Up’ (playing & non-
playing} members including 46 Gold members – this is an increase on the position at the same stage last season & will 
hopefully continue for the rest of the season.

Clubs are there for the benefit of members & since the start of the season, we have been able to offer 2 new benefits to 
TARFC members:- 
- Free entry to Heriot’s first 3 FORSOC Super6 home games at Goldenacre
- 50% discount on entry on Boroughmuir Bear’s first FORSOC Super6 home game at Meggetland

We would welcome suggestions for potential future membership benefits you would like to see, obviously subject to the 
associated financial implications.

By the time you read this, Boris, Jeremy, Nigel et al, with their magic money trees, will be dispensing funds to all needy 
causes whilst simultaneously cutting our taxes.

However I suspect this benevolence may not include TARFC & our financial constraints are emphasised by our costs 
shown below.

Based on these costs, we need a 
minimum income of £19,000 per 
annum & as an example, it requires 5 
players subscriptions of £100 to simply 
cover the cost of pitch hire for a month.

Like most amateur clubs we are reliant 
on the goodwill and commitment 
of volunteers. Members have the 
opportunity to get more actively 
involved in tasks on a one-off, weekly, 
monthly or annual basis, depending on 
their other commitments. 

Whether you can lend your voice in 
support of the team on match day, 
assist with tasks at Bangholm at 
home matches, volunteer off the pitch, 
organise an event, please don’t hesitate 
to get in touch, we would love to hear 
from you.

Our next major membership event, in conjunction with Trinity Academy PTA, is the annual Burns Supper on Saturday 25th 
January 2020. This will be preceded by the rearranged game against Leith at Bangholm.

200 CLUB 
Many years ago we had to rename the 100 club to the 200 club as we had too many participants.
Of late, this had not been an issue & I briefly thought about renaming it to the 100 club.

However, I am again pleased to announce that my appeal for more people to join has been successful & this year we 
currently have 123 participants.

The 200 Club is not restricted to Club members and you can buy more than one 
Have you considered taking out a number for a chance to win £100; £50; £25? 

You can take an individual number or club together with some friends, family members, spread the costs and share the 
celebrations when your “syndicate” wins. 
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Based on these costs, we need a minimum income of £19,000 per annum & as 
an example, it requires 5 players subscriptions of £100 to simply cover the cost 
of pitch hire for a month. 

The 200 Club winners so far this season are:
Month Number Name Amount
Oct 2019 10 Lewis Mullan £100
Oct 2019 156 Alan Summers £50
Oct 2019 99 Martin French £25

The cost is £24 per number, for 6 draws per season with payment in cash/cheque, made payable to TARFC, or direct 
into TARFC bank (BoS Comely Bank 80-02-33 00895001) or set up a £2 per number per month Standing Order. 
We look forward to welcoming more 200 Club participants in future. By Dougie Orr & Keith Bobby

Rucking Around The Christmas 
Tree circa 70's and 80's 
 

What follows is a glimpse into our Christmas past, ghosts and all.  
Following a period of balls and dances, which we had sadly missed, a Christmas draw had become the biggest fundraiser.  The 
first prize of £100 allowed some stranger to spend, spend, spend during the festive season.  The late Bill Wilson was the top seller 
every year, plaguing his customers at a plant hire business who needed his good will. 

His efforts alone paid for all the cash prizes, meaning that what the rest of us sold was profit.  Later, this was followed by an 
auction, run by Mac and hosted by Paul Rodriguez.  Always a good night at Bangholm, where unsuspecting visitors found they 
had to go outside for a heat.  A popular lot was introduced by another club stalwart, George Rendall.  George’s wife Cath has been 
a finalist in an early version of Masterchef.  Chiropodists by day, they managed to pull themselves away from some patient’s feet 
to cook a cordon bleu meal at the top bidder’s house.  This treat has been carried on today by the twin talents of our president 
and secretary. No not  Ross and Bill, but Carol and Pam. Believe it or not, the club used to open on Christmas Day.  Many families 
dropped in for a self-service pre-dinner drink.  It was always great to see many wives coming to their husbands’ place of worship 
and enjoying a sherry or two in same salubrious surroundings which exist to this day, with the added attraction of pet squirrels. 

The Hair of the Dog disco started at Bangholm because nowhere else opened on New Year’s Day.  As word spread, wise men and 
women came from the east, and the Dog’s legend grew and grew.  It is fair to say that some of our less scrupulous members, 
who were ‘working’ the door, allowed non-ticket holders in, possibly with the inducement of cash, but more likely drink. 

We had state of the art floodlights running up the side of the ‘big pitch’, (now the astro pitch), which allowed us to train in a sea 
of light whatever the weather.  Well that would have been the case, but for our legendary groundsman Chris Lewis.  Chris was 
the forerunner to Edinburgh Leisure Parks Department and called training and games off on hearing a rumour that 
it would snow that week somewhere in Scotland.  On those Tuesday or Thursday nights we would adjourn from
our changing rooms (formerly our P1 classroom) to our training complex (formerly our P3 classroom – 
minus teacher, chairs and desks).  

There was no state of the art gym in the old secretary’s office that until recently was afforded to our current 
players. For those athletic enough to leap the foot or so required to reach them, the overhead central 
heating pipes were strong enough for us to do pull ups.  Press ups and sit ups were done on the floor 
without mats and squats were done with someone hanging from your back.  You get the picture.  
A ‘pure’ gym indeed! 

We practised our very own version of the 7 Hills Race without leaving Trinity.  Down Craighall Road, 
up South Laverock Bank Road, down Starbank Road, up York Road, down Trinity Road, up 
Wardie Steps, down Granton Road and back to Bangholm.  Easy?  Give it a go sometime.  
However, I often thought that some of our number were better suited to (and possibly did) the 
7 Pubs Race, stopping at The Lobster Pot, The Starbank, The Chain Pier, The Wardie Hotel 
and The Granton Tap.  Well, maybe not there. 

We hope that these reminiscences bring a smile to the faces of those 
who lived and played through this golden era. May you and yours 
enjoy a Christmas as good as they used to be and that you receive a 
present of rose tinted specs in your stocking. 
All the best Allan and Colin Spencer

Month Number Name Amount
Nov 2019 27 Thomas Aitken £100
Nov 2019 25 Jim Ellis £50
Nov 2019 162 Dick Gillie £25


